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TALK ON 'OHANIIB.

Yesterday opened quietly. At an early hour it m
was talked about that a break had occurred in the a
levee at the Picon plantation, belonging to Messrs, pi
Bouligny & Gaunechean, 35 miles above the city, on el
the same side of the river. It is an u`gly place for a t
break, the land being very low and the levee 13 and ai
14 feet high in the vicinity. Later accounts stated as
that the break had got to be a real crevasse; was 200 ce
feet in width, and no prospect of its being stopped. ct
A crevasse occurred in this neighborhood some years at
ago, and ran its course. The water will not reach tc
the city through this crevasse, but will run oa fc
through Bayou Labranche and into Lake Pontchar- o0
train. The talk was that the Jackson Rtailroad might hi
be interrupted. The road will not be troubled by the do
water, being built on a bank in this vicinity. The ci
distance from the crevasse to the lake shore is about is
lire miles or a little more. It

About noon the talk took another turn. Intelli- N
gence was received that the Arabia from Liverpool, a
of the 9th lunst., had arrived at Halifax, bringing w
stirring intelligence, which will be found elsewhere, a
just as we predicted on the arrival of the last steamer m
that the one of the 9th would bring exciting ad-
vices. The political advices are of this caste. Com. I
mercially, the accounts are as satisfactory as could a
be expected. Cotton was steady; breadstuffo doll. cc
The value of this item of commerce does not affect as it
any, as we have no surplus of flour or grain to send w
to Europe. In a financial aspect, if the price of con- e
sole, that endless theme for a standard, is to be con- -

sidered, the accounts are altogether unfavorable. We n
are somewhat surprised at much of the talk in regard b
to the effect the probable approaching war will have e

on American interests. We have before talked on this t
question, and that the disturbances, even if they are h
general on the continent, will not be detrimental to t
our interests, particularly to the trade of New Or- P
leans. Calm your agitation and fears, Messrs. dealers, e
factors, Bulls and Bears; any excitement caused by 9
war reports will pass offin a day or two after we get s

the intelligence of the declaration and the first pas- t
sage at arms. If there are any factors disposed to
sell cotton cheap to-day or at a reduced price, on the
war reports, they will find buyers. There were some t
fresh Bears on the street yesterday-that is, cubs a
just emerging into note, and willing to buy cheap t
cotton, as also cheap tobacco. It must not be over.
looked that at this season of the year the trade in
tobacco is conducted and governed by the caprice of
two parties, which we shall, in the course of talk, de-
signate as Tobacco Bulls and Tobacco Bears. Jobbers
In bank shares and dealers in bonds must not ima-
gine that they monopolize altogether the honored and
distinguished appellation of Bears and Bulls.

There was some talk of cotton-it is no use to at- I
tempt to suppress it. Talk will go on about the king.
The receipts continue to swell, with accounts from
the Atlantic ports to the 13th and 14th inst., Florida
the lth, Texas to last Saturday, and the receipts at
our levee; the figures for receipts at all ports up to
last evening foot up 3,413,817 hales, In our esti-
mates on the 12th we placed the figures 77.t10 bales
as the quantity required at this port to make up the
maximum of 3,800,000. Of this quantity we have
received 10,100 bales, which does not include the re-
ceipts from Memphis. After this time last year the
entire receipts at all the ports were 471,000 hales.

The mails via the Jackson are becoming daily more
regular. We yesterday received dates from New
York of the 15th inst., as late as due. The placard at
tihe Post-Ofice said the mail via Mobile failed," as
usual." The Tehuanutepec steamer Coatzacoalcos is
fully due. The Tennessee, from Vera Crez, will be
.l,,n nhn,,t T~ipufan nor/

LATER FROM TOt Rio GRANDE.-The steamship

Arizona, Capt. Denison, from Brazos Santiago l8th

inst., arrived yesterday, bringing on freight 156 hales
of cotton, and $2:;3,150 75 in specie. The Purser

brought no paper, llaving failed to receive his usual
supply from Brownsville.
The Purser informs us that there was great re-

joicing and firinag of cannon in Matamoras on the
12th inst., on account of a report that had reached

there that San Luis de Potosi had been taken by the
Liberals, under Guadalupe Garcia. The report is that
the Church Party marched out and the Liberals

marched in.
On the night of the 13th a violent Norther sprung

up at the Brazos, in which the schooner Florence
went ashore, but was subsequently got off without
damage.

The Norther caused low water on the bar, which
detained the Arizona two days.

The Rio Grande was still very low.
Left in port at Brazos, schooner Florence, from

New York, discharging; schooner Sea Drift, from
New Orleans, discharging.

VIOLATroN OF LETTER SEALS.-A Post-olefice clerk

was recently arrested in Chicago upon the charge of
opening letters. It seems that he had been in the
habit, where the superscription was difficult to read,
of opening the letters to ascertain it. The law re-
gards the seal of a letter sacred, and imposes a pen-
alty for its infraction of a fine not exceeding $500,

and imprisonment, not exceeding six months.

IN A F.W DAYS the Gift China Store, 97 Camp
street, will be closed, and those of our readers who
have not yet visited this store and tried their lack,
should go at once and secure some of the elegant
gifts which are daily presented to the patrons of this
establishment. For further particulars, read adver-
tisement.

FInST WARD AMERICAN CLUB.-A meeting of this
Club is called for Saturday evening, at Eagle Hall,
corner of Prytania and Felicity streets. Important
business awaits consideration, and a full attendance
is desired. See the President's official call, in another
column.

McGoonot's SHINGLE MaACHINE.-This machine is
cerral ly one of the me t arlable invoutiosa of the pres•et
age, and is destined to work a revolution in the manufacture of
shlngles but little inferior to that mdeo by the spinntlngjelny,
in cloth. Hithrtlo the manofacture of good shingles has been
a alow, lalorious and expensive process, which had the effectof
keeping the prices at so high a standard that the demand was
seldom greater than the supply, though for covering roofs they
have for ages been the most popular material. MlcGeorge's ma-
chine reduces hi:glea.mkhig into a very simple, rapid nod
easy process, and corseq rently does away with a goeat amount
of the expenses upon thllu. A reoih b!ocrek of Wool is split
from timber of any kind--ften being blocks which have barn
east aside at milt! as uneless-placed into the machlne without
any preparation, and in a few seconds is cut op into beautiul
and asubstanall shRglers. The process i simpla in the extremre,
ands green field ang, o could in a half hour le ir to work with
as muoh dvrentrage in he could waih his weed hoe or plow. Be.
sides the eConnmy of time and nlabor which this machine Oeffects,

there is another important saving made. Blockshof wod wh ich
have been hitherto loore I upon as usel rsr, kuhtty and sappy
timber, ncld in fact everythingr large enugh, nerres as parferely
for mterial cut of which lhi, mrchine eats shingles of the hleat
qunality. There is another important fact ln connectio.twith the
proitable capabilities of the machine. Sugar planters can use
it to great advanage n cunting out their barrel staves and heads,
as it work these raticles ap qnite as neatly and rapidly us it
doe arhingles.
The agent of thll manrine hoa one in operation every day, on

the other ride of the liver at the Canal street ferry wharf, where
Ihe curious or interested can at any time j :dge of its value for

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.-Ir. Alf. Bouligny,
auctioneer, will sell to-dl y at 12 o'clock, at Baunk' Arcade, the
following named valuable real estate, vi : twentyoune lota of
ground in square No. 16, and a handsome family residence on
plarlemine street betweern Ilo and Milan streets, city of
Jefferson. For terms see alvertisemotd. Also, square No. CS,
contalning 18 lotsl square No. 69, containing 20 lots ; one -half
of nrrpare No. 20, eoutallnai 12lots; and square No. 48, ron-
taining 2 lots. Terms-one-fourth cash; balance at 1, 2, 3, 4
and a years credit, wi h interest at 6 per cent. per annum.

CREDIT SALE•-We call the attention of the trade
to the sale of boots, aboe, brogans, hats, clothinug, etc., to take
place this day at 10 o'clock A. K, at Bheche Leaumont's ars-
tion rooms, No. i7 Chartres street. Te-me at sale.

BOOK-KEEPING.-Young gentlemen who wish to be
ready for good ituations. 1st July, are referred to special ad-
vertisement of Dolboar's Commereial College. 106 Canl street.

Fa•t• N LANGa•Ao, by Prof. Richard, at Dolbear'a
Commerclal College, 1t Cant satreet-day nad evening.

ANOTHER STRONG-MINDED WOIMAN
ON ULAVERY.

Madame Jessle Merlton White-Mario (we believe
she became entitled to this latter appellative through
matrimony) is a lady who a few yearns ago became in
a measure known to the world by getting into a
prison, in Genoa we believe, as the result of her
efforts to create a revolution in Italy, and effect
thereby a very material diminution in the dominion
and the pride of the Austrian Emperor. Whether
admiration for her perseverance and boldness in the
cause she had espoused had anything to do in pro.
curing for her a husband with an Italian name, we
are not suficiently "posted uop' in her private history
to determine, nor whether that piece of good or bad
fortune was due to her personal charms exclusively,
or to a feeling of sympathy for a woman whom the
hand of the oppressor threatened to crash, but we
do know that the failure of her political schemes
caused h r hurried departure from Italy, and that she
is now in this country, lectoring upon the sobject of
Italian patriotism in particular, and upon freedom
generally, with a fair prospect of shortly turning her
undivided attention to the deplorable condition of
white and black people in the South, and becoming
a bright and shining star in the galaxy of strong.
minded women in the North.

A few days since she addressed a letter to the New
York Evening Post, remonstrating against an intoler-
able injury she had suffered at the hands of one of its
correspondents, who had, with unparalleled baseness,
intimated that her lectures upon the subject of Italian
wrongs might draw together large and weeping audi-
ences, " if she would agree not to say anythingabout
American slavery." To many persons this cruel re-
mark might seem only intended as a rebuke addressed
to those people who are expected to interest them-
selves in subjects pertaining to human rights, when
they have so much better capital to work upon at
home ; but Madame White-Mario decidedat once that
the writer meant to reproach her for not defining her
position upon the only question in the wvorld it, in his
eyes, for a cosmopolitan, an American patriot, or a
general philanthropist to considerand disease. She re-
solved that nobody should charge herwith indifference
to any question in connection with which the wordfree-
dom could be used, and accordingly declares the con-
viction that " It behooves all who plead for freedom in
this country to place their sentiments on negro slavery
above suspicion." She believes that liberty is eqally
the right of the Italian, the negro, the sepoy and the
serf- which is, to say the least of it, putting the Italian
and the negro in rather bad company-and affirms that
her lectures inculcate this idea, and would cause any
Southerner who should hear them to acquit her of a
studied avoidance of the subject of American slavery.
We have no doubt that" any Southerner" will readily
do it; we, for our part, are not only willing to acquit
her in the premises, but feel content, after a hasty
perusal of her letter to the Post, to give her credit for
an ardent desire to distinguish herself in the foremost
rank of the strong-minded, freedom-shrieking women

But in giving to the Abolitionists her valnab:e
countenance and support, Madame White-Mario in-
flicts upon them a most withering and unmerciful I
sarcasm, innocent, perhaps, of any intention to do
so, yet one under which they would wince were it not
that he presence of their favorite hobby invariably
drives out all sense of shame and decency. After i
stating that she lectures upon the Italian question
because she has studied it and knows something
about it, she proceeds :
Not so with the question of negro slavery. While

I am convinced of the iniquity of slaveholding, never
having been South I can form no opinien as to the
capacity of slaves to emancipate themselves ; and
while thoroughly sympathising with the noble work
of the true Abolitionists, I am not sure how far that
work can proceed towards its good without the co-
operation of the slaves. Were I to say more than
this, until I have had time and opportunity to study
the matter thoroughly, I should lay myself open to
the charge of empty declamation -though if any
American will show me how I could help on thisvital
question, I should gladly avail myself of any and
every opportunity.

When the reader remembers that the great mass of
Abolitionists derive their ideas of the institution of
slavery from such works as Uncle Tom's Cabin, the
pulpit denunciations of such men as Cheever, and
from such newspapers as Abolition fanatics usually
print,and when he remembers that nine tenths of the
noisiest Freesoil demagogues have little better means
of information, never saw a slave unlessa fugitive, and
would as soon venture into the dominions of Pluto as
upon Southern soil with their vile prejudices dis-
played, he will appreciate the correctness of the lady's
idea that a person should know something about a
subject before attempting to instruct the world at
large upon it, and the severity of its application to
that of Abolitionism in a note written specially for the
per: of of all Aholitiondom.

I.TER FROM JA•AIcA.--Advices from Kingston
are to the 23d ult. British gunboat Styx returned to
Kingston on the 19th, from a fruitless search for the
missing boat of the steamer Jassear. Not the remot-
est hope was entertained of the recovery of the un-
fortunate individuals who composed its crew. The
Styx could not get near the wreck. It is stated that
the outbreak of the laborers in Westmoreland county
and other places-already reported-is the com-
mencement of a fierce war of color and race on the
island. The negroes are urge d on by inflammatory
appeals to their power, numbers and superior posi-
tion over the whites, made by fanatic clergymen,
both black and white, and the worst consequences
may ensue. The ex-Emperor Soulonque had not
visited at the government house, as it was intimated
to him that he would be received as a private indi.
vidual only. The new Ministersof Hayti to England,
France and Spain were on the island, as also a depu-
tation to Governor Darling. The Haytien troops
who attended them were most miserable looking crea-
tures, and were looked on with supreme contempt
by the blacks who have the honor to shoulder the
muskets of Victoria. The passage of the Jamaica
Immigration act in England gave much joy to the
planters. Mining reports were good, but general
trade dull.

A SI.sLt1AR. CHARGE OF MAwoNSLAHTFnR.-Before
the Circuit Court at Warwick, England, a member
of a fite company, named Adams, was charged with
the manslaughter of Eliza Gregory. It appears that
a fire occurred at the house of deceased, a child of
seven years, and that after the engines arrived a fire
escape was placed against the building to rescue the
young girl, who was in bed in an upper room. An
officer named Farrell was ascending the ladder for
this purpose, when he was suddenly deluged with
wat er from two engine., the hoseof one of which was
held by defendant, who remarked "take that thing
away, it was never of no good." This delayed the
rescue, and when the child was taken out she was
dead. The prisoner said that he had no intention of
preventing the rescue of the child, and had no jeal-
ousy, as had been imputed to him, against fire-
escapes. He also appealed to past acts, showing that
in ten instances he had saved lives at fires. The re-
sult of the trial is not given in our latest English ex-
changes.

A MossTRous CHnane.-A German named Joseph
Taggart was arrested in New Brooklyn,a few days
ago, on suspicion of having poisoned Frank Haas, a
boy 6 years old, son of Francis Hasu. The accused
boarded in the family of Mr. Haas, whose business re-
quired his absence from home at night. It is alleged
that an improper intimacy existed between Mrs. Hans
and the accused, and the boy talked so much that it
was necessary to get him out of the way. The boy
died.

SUICrEIN X PRISON.-On the nIght fthe night of the 11th inst
a young man named Charles Green, a convict in the
Massachusetts State Prison, hung himself in his cell,
exhibiting extraordinary ingenuity in the perform.
ance. He was under sentence of four years for bur-
glary.

SAD AccOnETr.-In Cincinnati, a few days ago, a
small boy playfully pointed a pistol at one of his fel
lows and accidentally discharged it. The ball en
tered the boys' forehead, killing him instartly.

Telegraphed tLe the 1er Orleam Creue.

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP ARABIA.

Lord Derby's Speech, Announclng the MDis-
solution of Parliament.

PROSPECTS OF PEACE HOPELESS!

THE CRISIS AT HBAlD! !

A WAR NOW CONSIDERED INEVITABLE!!

FRENCH MILITARY MOVEMENTS!

FRENCIH FLEETH ORDERED HOME!

Commercial Intelligence-Arrivals Ont, etc.

[y THE NATIOrAL ANeD souTrnsH Lems.1

HALIFAX, April 20.-The Cunard steamship Ara.
bin, Capt. Stone, arrived at this port this morning.

She left Liverpool on Saturday the 9th inst., and
brings seven days later news from Europe than were
received by the Europa at New York.

LIVaRPooL, April 9.-The political intelligence by
the Arabia is of an important character.

Leos confidence was entertained in regard to the
five powers being able to settle upon a basis for the
maintenance of peace.

It has been announced upon reliable authority that
the English ministry had decided to dissolve Parlia-
ment, but no date has as yet been fixed upon for the
dissolution.

Another account says that the ministry themselves
bad aunoinced their intention to dissolve Parliament.

The country is flooded with addresses of candidates
for election to Parliament, etc.

The seven million India loan bill had finally passed
both houses of Parliament.

The latest advices from the Continent are very
warlike and threatening, and the prospects for peace
are very discouraging.

The London Times says the crisis, on the Italian
question, is at hband.

Great bodies of Austrian troops are on the march
to Italy, and great activity prevails in every military
department of France. I

The military preparations on every side indicate a
warlike solution of the pending difficulties.

The Paris Bourse is very much depressed, and has
declined nearly one per cent. during thelast two
days.

The ship Grey Oak, from London, bound for New
York, has been abandoned at sea.

The officers and crew were picked up and taken to
Liverpool by the steamship City of Washington.

r Commercial Intelligence.
LIvanPoo.l, April 9.-The Liverpool Cotton mar

ket closed firm at a slight decline on the quotations
by the Europa. A general decline of 1.1t has beer
submitted to, but the decline is chiefly on inferioi
qualities. The quotations of Middling Orleans ani
the higher grades have been maintained. Middling
Orleans 7].

HAVRE, April 8.--The Havre Cotton marketI closed steady, notwithstanding the more warlike

rulmors prevailing on the continent. Orleans Tre!
Ordinaire closed at 107 francs.

LONono, April 9.--Owing to the more threatening
aspect of continental affairs,,and the Indian loan, the
funds have declined 1 per cent.

Consols for money closed at 941 to 95.
d LIVERPOOL, April 9.-The Liverpool Breadstuff:

i market closed generally very dull.
T/ .n Plnrioinn mo 1-+ n morlly *In.PA A...

Further by the Steamship Arabia.

LIVERPOOL, April 9.--Tue steamship North Briton
of the Liverpool and Canadian line arrived at Liver.
pool from Portland on Thursday, the 7th inst.

The steamship City of Washington, from New
i York, also arrived at Liverpool on the 7th inst.

The Cunard screw steamship Etna, from New
Y ork, was spoken by the Arabia off Liverpool on the
evening of Saturday the 9th inst.

Commercial Intelligence.
LivEaroor, April 9.-The sales of Cotton during

the week amount to 39,000 bales, of which specula-
tors took 2,500 and exporters 4,000 bales. The sales
on Friday were 7,000 bales, of which 1,000 were sold
for exportation. The market on Friday closed firm,
but quiet, at the following authorized quotations of
the Brokers' circular :

Fair Orleans..........................80
Fair Mobile . . . .................... 7...
Fair Uplands.........................7
Middling Orleans ......................73
Middling Mobile ....................... 74
Middling Uplands ....................... 7 1.1

The stock of cotton at Liverpool is 370,000 bales.
Of this amount 310,000 bales is of American produoc
tion.

Some authorities say that there is a partial decline
in cotton of 1-16 to h, but it is confined chiefly to the
lower grades.

The advices from Mianchester and other manufac-
turing districts are of a more favorable character.

The market opened dull in the early part of the
week, but closed firm with a good demand.

LonoaN, April 9.-The bullion in the Bank of Eng.
land has decreased during the week 680,000, there
being a heavy drain for India and the continent.

LATEST-Lv1EorooL, Saturday Afternoon, April 9.
The sales of Cotton to-day are estimated at 7000 bales,
of which 1000 bales have been taken by speculators
and exporters.

The market is quiet and closes with a declining
tendency. Buyers demand a reduction in prices.

General Intelligence.
LIVERPOOL, April 9.- Lord Derby, the Prime

Minister of England, has announced in the House of
Lords that the Cabinet had come to the decision to
dissolve Parliament, and appeal to the country to
sustain the Ministry upon the reform measures.

In making this announcement Lord Derby ad-
dressed the House of Lords at great length, com.
menting with much severity on the course which
Lord John Russell had thought proper to pursue in
offering his amendment to the Ministerial Reform
bill.

Lord Derby was equally severe in regard to Lord
Palmerston's course, and characterized Lord Palmers-
ton's recommendation, that the Ministry should ac-
cept the amendment offered by Lord John Russell, as
a direct insult to the Ministry.

He rejoiced at the generous support extended to the
Govermuent in favor of the proposed reform, and ex-
pressed his conviction, that owing to a want of cohe-
sion among their ranks, the opposition would speedily
be dissolved.

Lord Derby closed his remarks by stating that the
Cabinet would dissolve Parliament as soon as the
public business permitted.

He stated that the Cabinet had come to this deter-
mination because the country ought to be consulted
in the present important crisis, and because they felt
satisfied that the interests of peace would suffer from
a change of administration at the present time.

In the House of Commons, D'Israeli made a similar
announcement, followed by an explanation of the
reasons and motives which had actuated the Ministry
in coming to this determination.

1 LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,

I Threatening seet of Affairs.
i LONDoN, Saturday Afternoon, April 9.-(By Tele

graph.)-Lord Hlalmshury made a speech in Parlia
meat last night in explanation of the difliculties it
the way of establishing a basis for the amicable set
tlement of the Italian question and the consequenl
delay in the arrangements for the assembling of t
peace Congress. His remarks are generally construes
by the London press into an admission that thi
prospects of a peaceful solution of the difticulties bl
a a Congress of the five powers is hopeless.

Advices from Paris by telegraph and mail repro
s-ent that the movement of troops and all description
of war material throughout France continues on I

large scale, and that the prevailing feeling In the
French foreign olce Is that war is Ineetable. Thi
feeling is shared by some of the highest fanctonarle
of the French Government.

A large reinforcement of troops had been ordered
to Lyons, and great activity prevailed in the Frendc
navy. Orders had been dispatched concentrating
the French fleets in the Mediterranean, and trans
ports were ordered to be in readiness at a moment's
warning.

ARRIVAL OF THE sAXONIA.
A French Ambhasdor Inslted.

ihw Youn, April 20-The steamship Saxonia, 0
the Hamburg and New York line, arrived at this porl
this evening.

She left Hamburg on Tuesday, the 5th instant, ant
her advices are consequently anticipated by the
Arabia at Halifax.

By this arrival we have, however, some items o
interest not reported in our telegraphic summary b3
the Arabia.

HAMBURGo, April 8th-The feeling of hostility to
wards France has reached a high pitch in the north
ern part of Germany as well as in Austria.

The French Ambassador at Hanover was so
grossly insulted while at one of the theaters, by th•
demonstrations of antipathy towards France, that i-
was oblidgd to quit the theater.

Mr. tuosard, whos distinguished for having bees
the founder of the present popular entertainments is
the form of concerts, died a few days since in Frence
at the age of 77.

It was reported that Austria has expressed her de
termination to insist upon Bardinta's reducing he
armaments, before she (Anstria) will consent to thl
opening of a Congress for the settlement of the It.
in question.

CENTRAL AMERICAN APFAIRS.

Our Treaty with Nicaragua.
WAsaNroTso , April 20.-The modified Cass.Yr!

sari treaty which was recently ratified by the Nice
raguan Government and returned to Washington fc
the approval of our Government, is entirely satisfac
tory to the Administration except upon the point a
the amendment which requires our Government t
prevent the organization of hostile parties in thi
country for the purpose of invading the territory_,
Nicaragua.

If the amendment should be ultimately rejected b
our Government, however, no doubt in entertained <
its modification by the Nicaraguan Government soa
to meet our views upon that point.

By the terms of the treaty as at present modified
the Nicaraguan Government engages to keep th
Transit route open, and in any case of failure to do e
it concedes the right or our Government to lat
troops to protect the persons and property of Amer
can citizens.

Official information from Nicaragua satisfes oo
Government that the British Minister to Nicarago
is acting in good faith with this Government, in h
negotiations, and that he is at present engaged in a
ranging the terms of the surrender of the Ba
Islands, and the protectorate of the Hosquito tert

THREE DAYS LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.

Sr. Loris, April 20.-The overland California mail
arrived here last night with advices from San Fran-
cisco to the 28th of March, three days later than we
received yesterday.

The bill to divide the State of California,which has
excited much discussion in the Legislature, had
passed the Honse of Representatives.

A bill had also passed the House of Representa-
tives calling a convention of delegates, composed of
representatives from California, Washington Terri-
tory, Oregon and Arizona, to consider a plan for the
construction of a Pacific Railroad from some point on
the Mississippi river to San Francisco.

Business at San Francisco was quiet. The markets
were generally dull and unchanged.

LOUISVILLE, April 20.-The Ohio river at this point
has fallen two feet during the twenty-four hours end-
ingoat 12 o'clock to-day, and is still falling rapidly,
with ten feet of water on the Falls.

Domestic Intelligence.

The Sickles Trial.a WASrINTON, April 20.--In the trial of Daniel E.

Sickles, for the murder of Philip Barton Key, before
the Criminal Court to-day, Mr. Ould, the District
Attorney, surprised everybody by a change of
tactics.

The counsel for defense closed the direct examina-
tion of witnesses to-day.

After the close of the evidence in chief for the
defense, Mr. Ould said that the prosecution had thus
far objected to the testimony introduced by the de-
fense, tending to prove adulterous intercourse be-
tween Mr. Key and Mrs. Sickles, but the court hav-
ing overruled some of-these objections, the counsel
for the prosecution would now consent to the admis-
sion of all the proofs that could be brought forward
on that point.

He said they were willing even to admit the written
confession of Mrs. Sickles, their previous objection to
which had been sustained by the court.

This change of tactics produced great sensation in
court.

Mr. Graham, on the part of the defense, quickly
replied that the defense wanted time to consider this
most surprising proposition, presented at this late), stage of the proceedings. He said it would not do

for the prosecution to attempt to re-open all the
doors now, after the witnesses for the defense had
been, many of them, dismissed and scattered to the
four winds.

The counsel for the prosecution then commenced
the examination of witnesses to rebut the evidence of
Sthe defense.

f Domestie Markets.
CriINNATIr, April 20.-The Flour market closed

firm at $5 65 to $5 75 for superfine. Whisky closed
firm and active-sales to.day 1,600 bbls., at 24c. to
24ec. Lard closed firm, with an upward tendency;
sales to-day at 11 to llic. for lard in barrels.
h NEW YORK, April 20.-The Cotton market closed

a dull. The sales to-day were 1000 bales, mostlybefore
n the publication of the Arabia's news.

Flour closed with a declining tendency. The sales

d tcday were 20,000 barrels, at a slight decline on yes•
terday's quotations. Corn closed active, with a de-
clining tendency. Sales to-day 31,000 bushels at 83
a to 85c. for; yellow. Lard closed booyant at 11l to
11t for Lard in tierces. Sugar closed dull at a de-
cline of I ; moderate sales at 3O to 74c. Coffee closed
firm atyesterday's quotations. Molasses closed firm;
a. prices are stiffer, but quotations unchanged.

River Intelligence.
ST. LorUs, April 20.-The steamer Planet arrived

here from New Orleans yesterday. The steamer
Henry Chouteau left here for New Orleans last
evening.

VICKSeouR, April 20.-The steamer Woodford

d passed down at 5 o'clock this evening.

It SALL-POX IN ALABAMA.-;The country round
n about Columbia and Abbeville, in Henry county

says the Eufaula Express, was thrown into a great
sr state of excitement, a few days ago, by the appear
e ance of a disease of a contagious character, resem
'y bling, in many respects, the small-pox. A small bho

was the first person attacked, and since that, some fit
teen or more cases have occurred. It is thought tha
the disease was contracted from a suit of clothe
which had been purchased for the boy in New York

e- The disease, we learn, yields rapidly to treatment
a- and has not proven fatal, as yet, in any instance.

in LACE SHAWLS AND MANTLEs.-These are the art
cles for lady comfort and adornment during the coming war

at weather. A magnficent stock of the ame has just bss esb ,
a ceived ad opened by the Reilly's, No. 12 Canal street. Ti

ad ladies should be on hand early for the pick. See averb•-
e ment.

Ay AUCTION SALE OF UNOLAIsED PAdC Aoba.-An uI
commonly fine chance for epeculalion will be offered at ]
o'clock to-day by Montgomery & Smith, at their auction m
on Camp street. The unclaimed packages and bundles left a

SB the hand. of the Alams' Expre.. Company are to'be sold. at
.a sold unoponed. Heree a chance I Ses advertisement.

a Cossoox.-4eeterday,la roferslag to the abed.
Ing afr hetween Mr. Verson cad Capt. Boulee,Swe spokeof them as twoof the proprietors of the
b Courier; in this it appears we were ton error, the
g Corier of yesterday morning slates that they were

I formerly connected with that paper, but at thia tiUe
Shave no proprietorsbp la I

Tas BaeU•rur• Waawsas coutimmes, though yes-
terday it was blurred with rather more ded them was
agreeable. We slell soon hae to bavre eltherre er
water ecart.

Tn Lama Pa at t Odd pelbwa'lall, for the bhne-
it of the Orphans' Home, we ae glad to learn, re.
sd lted bandoenmely. Over $00, clear of epemnes,
were re rrlized.

A Novscrr, which we enjoyeo eoideably lst
, night, wa the manifest pleasure of a creowd of sos
twenty or more boys and girls bing the perfeom-
ance of the Havel pantomimes at the t, Charles
Theater. The boys, hearty, stoot, and bright; the
girls neat, pretty, well dressed and intelligent, en-
joyed the performance o much tn naoen" with the
Sret of the andienoe that it was matter of aetoih-
ment to all who learned they were deaf mates.

e Between the acts, they conversed with eh ther
with so much life of look and gestiooltion, that

n many who were near failed to notieethat they were
not speaking, and that instead of articolating with
their tongues, they were spelling with their lages ;
doing it o rapidly, and in such an of had way,that
unless closely noticed, their movemeant would have
been taken, as they were by many, for the ordinary, gesticulation which asecompanies lively covesatios.

1. We were satisfed, from close obeervation, that they
could not speak; nothing but the word ofthe gentle-
men who had them in charge coid have soar ded
that they did not hear; so fnly alive were they all,
by look and sction, to the enjoyment of the soene.

The boys were in the parqsette, a much at home
asany; the girls were in the dress circle,and be-

tween the acts scrotinized the andlence, and leaaed
or over to each other, and used their opera glases and
o fans with as much grace if they were talking alod,
and were regular patrons of the the theater. We genl.
ally feel sorry for a person who can neither hear nor
of speak, but for this crowd of mutes in the theater, we
could not feel much sorrow; they were enjoying
themselves too welL Our chief feeling was one of
admiration for that benif8cent provision of Prow.
Sdence, which, when it deprives a human being of one
sense or faculty, atones for the defciency bysharpen.
ing the other faculties,and by inpiring about as much
e contentment as is vonohsafed to the average mea of
the human family.

These mutes, we learn, belong to the Asylum at
Baton Rouge, where they are trained and educated in
a manner creditable alike to the State and to thelics-

or todians. They have been hereon a pleasuretrip, and
as are to leave for their home this evening.his CArr. Bosslzna, who was shot on Tuesday by Mr.
ar- Vernon, In the rencontre he had with that gentlemen,

ay is, we are glad to learn, doing well; is fairly on the
ri- road to recovery. This is the latest of a series of di"

asters which would seem to show that the Captain
bears a charmed life. In 1828 he commanded a ship
in the Egyptian service, and at the battle of Nava.

ail rino his ship was blown up, and himself badly
,,. wounded. Returning to his native country he en-
we gaged in naval services on the Gulf of Mexico, and

was engaged in the attack on Porto Bello. There also
,as his ship was blown up, and himself again wounded.

ad At a later period he was yachting in the Gulf one day,

and bailed a ship and boarded her to obtain supplies'
to. There being rumors of pirates at the time, the Cap
of tain's yacht was mistaken for a pirate vessel,and him

rr. self for a pirate. Under this mistake the crew of thethe ship assaulted him as soon as he stepped on board

on and beat him down with marling-plikes, billets o
wood and other missiles; breaking several of hbi

rets bones, and leaving him senseleass and bleeding on thl

deck. For this mistake the Captain afterward inmrl
int tuted suit in the United States Courts, and recovere,
asd all the damages he claimed. After that the CaptailIly, quit the sea, and has since led a quiet and comforta

ble country life at his residence in the Parish of 81
Tammany. There are few who have seen more ad
venture, or had more miraculous escapes from death.

THE NEW LOCK-UP AND RECORDaO's OFFICE of the
Third District is about finished. Yesterday, we found
Messra. Larose, Mailloux and Lugenbuhl, the polite
and accommodating gentlemen who officiate as clerks
to the Recorder, brushing up and tying up the old
books and affidavits, preparatory to removal.

There is one thing, though, which cannot be re.
moved; the old iron chest of the office, six feet high,
live feet wide, three or four feet thick, and heavy as
a brick house. How it was ever got into the second
story of the old building, no one knows; it has been
there so many years. There is, however, a legend
extant that the chest was first elevated, and then the
house built under and around it. As there is no door
or window in the old building large enough to let it
out,and no door or window in the new building large
enough to let it in, and as the Custom House derrick
cannot be borrowed to move it with, it is the design
to sell the old chest by auction, where it stands, and
let thebuyer remove it in any manner sunitable to him.
self, if he can, and if he can't, to do whatever he
pleases about it.

The new look-up was christened night before last,
or dedicated to its future uses, by receiving its first
prisoner. We are pleased to know that especial ae
commodations for the reporters are to be included in
the arrangment of the new magisterial office.

ANOTHER TIrrLEBAT TITaOUon introduced himself
to the Chief of Police yesterday. He was a gentle-
man from Texas, who had paid a Poydras street
bharder $7 to dye his hair and whiskers black. Dls
playing his hair and whiskers, which glistened in a
mellow and delicate tint of carmine, like that of the
outer edge of the rainbow, he asserted that that was
not what he bargained for, and that he wished to ob
taln some sort of legal satisfaction from the swindling
son of Ham. He didn't care so much about the
whiskers, he said, those be could cut off; but he
couldn't spare his hair, and thought his seven dollars
ought to be refunded to him. We did not bear what
was finally done in the case. A man whose hair was
naturally red, would have acted differently, we think,
under a similar aggravation by a barber. He would
have made a personal thing of it,and cleaned out the
barber and his shop, leaving the law to come after
him, if there was to be any law in the matter.

RECORDEa SUMxMEs yesterday gave his decision it
regard to his jurisdiction over Count Mejan, tha
French Consul, whose attendance before him he hai
compelled by force of an attachment. The Recorde
stated that, after thorough examination, he had de
cided that he had no jurisdiction over the Consul
that officer being amenable to the jurisdiction a
Federal Courts only. He expressed his regret to
the mistake and the controversy that had arisen frot
it. Meantime, it seems, the matter had been telh
graphed to Washington. The U. S. District Attornel
Mr. Semmes, on Tuesday received a dispatch fros
Mr.Secret uy Cass, inquiring into the facts of t

TuE PROFESSIONAL GOENTLEEN whose chef d'•uis
of art and daring consists in blowing open mercanti]
safes, had better now quit the business, since the nil
gere have taken to it. Four slaves are under arre
in the Second District on a charge of having blow
open a safe in the store of Messrs. Simon & Staffou
on Tuesday night. The preciousquartetteeonsista 1
Dick and Henry, belonging to Mr. Gibbous; Philil
belonging to Mr. Wooldridge; and Oharles,beloogin
to Mr. O'Donnell. They will be examined in do
time.

B. I. WARNER as arrested by Lieut. Dryden, yes
as terday alternoon, on a charge of having obtainae

$10510 from B. F. Morgan by means of false and fraud
ulent pretences. It is charged that Warner sold t
0. Morgan, for the sum named, a slave whom he guara,
u teed sound, but who was afterward found to be a
flitted with the liver complaint and other serious di
Sfets. Warner, we learn, sold the negro in his capau
ity as agent for a trader of this city; and it is nt
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in Dstrtct Court for murder.

totcher $5, and the farmer,who was.

m, Mrc. MarytOSpJncer lac

potato-masher at him, at the
ta- end Soeth-Market streets, was n stepeiie

_n me gdnaend piand s c e

1iy fault of $20 or a vourher.
e- Rosa McCann, charged with ranting a ream to I
at elave, and Joseph Keox f m. c., ad' Ulshath Si
as their ways in peace.
d. Henry Zinger. charged with poaching the Msag

y John Mathes at the corner of Nyaydeednoa
streets, end Frank, slave of Stsae re'picking Peter %eene's pocketoV $ e

tP birhaershop, where Frank was..

as under arrt on a charge of avl g e
safe in Simon & Stafford stwreso i
the levee, on Tuesday night, were endWarh .
c before the Recorder. They wees-mes

I- man Barnes, who heard the npieise

his wits to work, subseqaently pon o it I
neighboring cabaret kept by0 o Pde ti t
siderable sum of money adotme argsii of Je
were found to have besen taken from t ae ioated a.Behind the door of the cabaret, in WKiig'$be dsk
1burglars had just taken refuge, ws% fened a p•t•rt
gold spectacles, identified by Mr.$msaahl sabien
as part of the property he had loelhek behlaIte nape
SThe negroes wers sent to plisson to awit.uswmlP
on the charge of burglary.
Charles Miller was arralguedon a of inh

5 stabbed Joseph Davis Ins the cokhc •sa pt hT

s on FrontLeves street,onh Mondaygaluh.e viwb
was stabbed in the left side, eompiaed that C iIer
first tried to shoot him, snapping a mrevoler at i•
twice, and then, finding it would not go offgivei
him a violent blow over the head with it. Two
Miller's friends, named Peire and Wright, res
charged with having aded and abetted thermrdern
attackt. Mtier wassent to prison to awaltpsamina

Edward Malone and John Thoa s, eharged with
Iopening the trunk of Cohrtia Bmh with a ellso

key, in his boarding bouse on Conti street, and ab-
stracting therefrom $1ie were examined, and dI-l
missed for want of evidene.

e oLetter List to-moarrow neftlsg.4

T AMUSIpEmET r THS EaeN aG.
I AT THn AyseroMrarn, benefit of aLo Lon0;

the Marsh Juveniles in the comedy of "Faint Heart
SNever Won Fair Lady," and the drame of e The Six
Degrees of Crime ;" the popular bseefloary appear.
lug in both pieces.,

AT PLACIDg's VARI'rrcu, a powerfi st c t n b
" ooHusband for an Hour;" John Owens s "Too.
dies ;" a dance by the three gresam, the Mimlad
and Miess Jackson; and the fares of the " LImerickIf Boy."

AT H~.e S. Coz oEuS, oseond night of the great
t antomime," Manulm," n which theravels introde•t e
all their beauties, agilities, tricks and mielliaeria;

a the ballet pantomime of" La Bouquetalere" •o nw
SYrca Mathias leads; and " Young Ameia" Ia his

a captivating perorrmanTes, speaking and singing, and
Sdancing in wooden shoes on the rope.

AT CONCIur HALL, the great panorama of Dr.
e Kane's Arctic Voyage, with the eetebeaete dog and

other relics of the expedition.

S Busof or Mses Louxss.-Thbe able and popular
young lady who head th Maush troupe takes a
benefit at the Amphitheater to-night,. An excellentbill is offered for the ocusiobn. ]i• Louise has doop
d well ; she deserves well; and we hope that the
of her benefit to-night will enable her to feel wl
morrow.

THE steamship Empire City, Capt. Or1ns, ual :
1at 8 o'slock yesterday morning foe New Yidr,.vti

d Havana, with the California matls aed the following

Spassengers, also 120,000 In p le for New York :
FVO New Yoaa.--Mrs. Lambert, J. Lombard lad y, r.e- Neg!e nd lady. Mrs. Nugtle, J. PIseute ana'lyd 'H"DaI; obrn, F. Hoffoeh. T. .Arnold.c.ltadn•as•e• s

K. Nlson, M~r. T. W. Barrett, J. I•aln- .Buh, wL , T.f T. Fowler, Dr. Tebaunlt, Lnd In tls••esas'
O FO HxVXSA.--G. . ay.D Bik Msa J

or drE. ILcllo nd vt, i. a Drh
ScOlbert Y. Mayoral, L. Lope, J. .Hewitt, P.O.

Fona CAuroeata.-Mrs. Baldwin. Theoam MuOn•s.
y l dreth and lady, J. J. Chanis, G. B D. W. Sean.
W. Bean, MI• Haan, Yes. Ceudm and 8 ehidre, A. H. Hoage

n ad lady, and fltheatsesse•o.
he SUCCoaS e oF Jo•n C(. Moeuj.-See notice otf

Msnts. John Chua. W. ulbertao, attoruya I onr the rator
of the statu of the late Joh C. Mosly, adverteLd in amoter
ie column.

ig- A Goon CHANCu Fro A WATOHaxOS and jeweler
mt isoseed by n wathmklog and Jewelry nrm who offr to Mel

out a good stook, ohsp, Is a town where ••u yearen esilty
n btde.d S advertisement of Mrs. Koenit A seneks Ibaoother colu.mn.

of PaovIsioNs, Liquons, arc.-Large lots of whisky,
iralcohol, catawba baudly, tareh, larud obl,, eadls, aw ouLeg caehole eaxtras of the Grm Wt. have jrlt been aeesiad bys.

ue K . K•n-dr S Ce., Eo. ePoyaras stut. The mdd wi tok
to the advertisement.

. Burcnas aND Barns am alike interested is
id knowing that Chariy Heosptal will want maa and bed fee a
year, t least, from the d proso, aed that pposal foer sup-
plytng the sam will be recelved uatntiibeatd day bh r. or.
ham, at his o•des , No. 7 Commerclw Faot. adsedseueiat.

if IROUnDHILL WATuR CUB, NourTHMrTON,,htt--
le- The attention of Invaldls from chronic coeptltla los q et

the advertltment of the above eelebrated Inttutio. Iat"l Id ofr all elatas, we should add, ase intere•de atR I~ bowttha

at peeuiar adantalges of the plane.


